RHA questions
1.
2.

What does Leadership mean to you? Post a picture or video from the internet
Find an interesting news article that relates to your constituents (resident students), post
the article to our group and specifically how you think it relates to your constituents.
3.
Post a TED video, talk about it in comments section
4.
Facebook Poll: In your opinion, what is the best part of being a student leader? (And
yes, by my definition, every one of you is a student leader)
1. Insider Information about IUP
2. Making a difference on campus
3. Helping younger student leaders develop
4. Free IUP swag
5. (user defined)
5.
Reaction from the 'Drop the I-word Campaign' ("Thoughts?")

6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

Who said this?
(Antoine de
Saint-Exupéry)
Make a QR code for a website, image, word, or message, and post the picture to this
group. Don't say anything about what you selected or why, just post the picture of the QR
code. (NOTE: There will be a follow-up assignment, so please don't post ANYTHING other
than the QR code)
1. (I will include a link explaining what QR codes are and how to make them)
Go through two other people's QR code that they posted, find out where it directs you,
and post a comment about why you think they made a QR code of it.
Question about 'Millennials Being Awesome' Quote
Pick a question from this list and answer it 50 Questions That Will Free Your Mind StumbleUpon

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.

19.

20.
21.

22.

Ask ppl to give specific positive feedback on somebody else's post
Take a picture of someplace you go to think about life and reflect, and upload it to our
group (no need to say where it is)
What is the largest challenge of leadership in your opinion? Post a picture or video from
the internet that symbolizes it
Upload/share a picture or video of a role model you have. What is so great about them?
Find a great leadership website online, post it to our group, and briefly share what you
recommend about it
Facebook Doc: In this document we will be making a series of lists. Each list will have 5
items. After the 5th item has been added, the next person to post gets to choose the topic
of the next list (so every 6th person gets to pick a new topic). I'll get us started. The first
topic is: IUP populations RHA should interact more with (excluding resident students)
1. (Other topics I can start in this document or another one later are: Fundraising ideas,
ways RHA can reach out to non-resident population at IUP, Philanthropy projects
RHA can start/get involved with)
Facebook Doc: We're going to write an RHA story! Here's the catch: Everybody can
only write 2 words at a time. I'll start: IUP RHA ...
In many ways, RHA has a lot in common with politics. Given the impending start of the
2012 election campaign, if you were running to be our next President, what would your
campaign be based on? What images/symbols would you use to spread your ideals? Post
anything that would support your campaign or help visualize your campaign.
Ethical Dilemma: You are out for a walk one night and you see a man running towards
you. He looks terrified, stressed and panicked. He comes up to you with tears in his eyes
and says, “I am going to hide right here. I can’t run anymore. I didn’t do anything wrong.
Please, promise me you won’t tell them where I am!” So you promise the man, he hides
behind a bush and you keep walking.
Ten seconds later four men turn the corner where the panicked man had come from and
head towards you. As they get closer you see that they are, indeed, police officers. They
walk up to you and ask if you have seen the man they were chasing. What do you do? Do
you lie? Why?
1. (I will play a more active role in moderating this discussion, to keep everybody on
track or interrupt any negative/offensive posts - but not by deleting the post.)
Post one unique way RHA can use social media in the Fall. But, you can't post
duplicate ideas, so make sure somebody didn't already steal yours!
One of the most recurring problems in higher education is alcohol abuse (everything
from underage drinking to binge drinking). Given that we are a dry campus, and most
residents are first-year students, what is one way you could use your role in RHA to prevent
alcohol abuse at IUP?
Student involvement is crucial for a positive and successful college experience (Astin,
1984). If RHA were to create a curriculum for IUP student involvement (think: class
syllabus), what are some things that you think should be included? (Comment here)

"Members of [the Millennial generation] 'grow up as increasingly protected youth [who] will
come of age during a secular crisis [for example, the War on Terror], will unite into a heroic and
achieving cadre of rising adults, will build institutions as powerful midlifers and emerge as busy
elders attacked by the next spiritual awakening.' (Strauss and How, 1991, p. 74)." What do you

think about this claim that you are part of a Great Generation that will save our country? Do you
agree?
What does community mean to you?
Write out your own definition of RHA's culture. Describe the most important elements of the
culture. For example, what are the core values/ Who are the heroic figures? What are some highly
visible artifacts? (Reference IUP website, YouTube, members' facebook profiles, etc.) (Kuh, 1993,
p. 16)
Consider how RHA's culture, as you have described it, is inclusive or exclusive of students,
faculty and administrators from historically underrepresented groups. Does RHA's culture
embrace multicultralism as an important institutional aspiration? What aspects of RHA's culture
need attention in order for your college to become more welcoming and affirming of members from
historically underrepresented groups? (Kuh, 1993, p. 16)
Inventory the most powerful cultural activities in RHA with an eye toward who participates in
various events. Who is missing? What are the values being communicated that might explain the
absence of members from certain groups? (Kuh, 1993, p. 33).
One of the biggest problems in __ right now is X. Given _, what is 1 way you would _?
-Doc Topics:
*what are some other social media tools we could use?
*how else can I use facebook?

